
 

 

MINUTES 
PETERBOROUGH PLANNING BOARD 

TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH 
Monday, April 13, 2020 – 6:30 p.m. 

Peterborough, New Hampshire 
 
Chair Vann called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. noting the meeting was the regularly 
scheduled April Meeting of the Planning Board. She read a checklist to ensure meetings are 
complaint with the Right-to-Know Law during the State of Emergency (declared by Governor 
Sununu, Emergency Order #12, pursuant to Executive Order 2020-04 “which authorizes this 
public body to meet electronically.) It was noted the “Zoom” platform was being used for the 
meeting which would allow all individuals to communicate contemporaneously throughout the 
meeting by using the assigned meeting ID. 
 
Chair Vann noted Office of Community Development Director Peter Throop was the Facilitator 
and Moderator for the evening. Mr. Throop briefly reviewed instructions to both the Members 
and the audience regarding recognition for questions, comments and concerns during the 
meeting.  
 
Members Present: Ivy Vann, Sarah Steinberg Heller, Judy Wilson Ferstenberg, Tyler Ward, 
Rich Clark, Alan Zeller and Lindsay Dreyer  
Also Present: Peter Throop and Laura Norton, Office of Community Development 
 
A Member Roll Call was initiated where the Member must state their name and whether or not 
they were alone or with others in the room.  
Mr. Zeller – alone  
Ms. Ferstenberg – alone  
Mr. Ward – alone 
Ms. Heller – alone  
Mr. Clark – alone 
Ms. Dreyer – alone  
Chair Vann - alone 

A motion was made/seconded (Zeller/Ferstenberg) to seat Ms. Dreyer for the hearing. A roll call 
vote was taken with all in favor. 

Minutes: 

A motion was made/seconded (Ferstenberg/Zeller) to approve the Minutes of March 9, 2020 as 
written. A roll call vote was taken with all in favor.  

Proposed Boundary Line Adjustment:  The Monadnock Conservancy, owners of Parcel Nos. 
R001-007-000 and R001-002-100 located off of Wilton Road and Cunningham Pond Road, is 
proposing a boundary line adjustment between these two lots.  Parcel R001-007-000 is currently 64.8 
Acres and will be 98.8 Acres following the Adjustment.  This lot will be held as a conservation lot 
with no future residential development.  Parcel R001-002-100 includes an existing boat house and is 
currently 39.5 acres.  After the Boundary Line Adjustment this parcel will be 5.5 acres.  The Boat 
House lot will be encumbered by a Deed Restriction prohibiting future residential or commercial 
development on the lot.  
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Mr. Throop explained a noticing error, noting the corrected notice was resent to abutters, was 
posted on the Town Website and announced at the real time meeting. Chair Vann thanked Mr. 
Throop and asked if there were any questions or concerns regarding this issue from the audience. 
With none Chair Vann asked the applicant to proceed. 

Anne McBride introduced herself as the Land Protection Director for the Monadnock 
Conservancy. She briefly reviewed a multi-year fundraising effort to purchase the land being 
discussed (which was purchased on December 6 , 2019). 

Ms. McBride told the Members “our intent is to sell off the boathouse and some adjacent land 
and keep the majority as conservation land.” She noted a  public information kiosk and parking 
area would be constructed on Cunningham Pond Road for both trail information and public 
access.  

Mr. Throop projected a color-coded graphic showing the intent of the boundary line adjustment, 
pointing out the resulting lots. Ms. McBride reiterated “we intend to sell the boathouse lot; it was 
never our intent to keep it.” She reviewed a Town Meeting vote to expend Conservation Reserve 
Funds for the purchase and noted that there would be deed restrictions for the boathouse lot. She 
told the Members the plan was close to being final and that they had worked with the 
Conservation Commission and the Town of Peterborough to craft the Deed restrictions. “With 
that said” she continues, “there are three minor changes I would like to review.” Ms. McBride 
noted a typographical error on the Parcel Number, changing the designation of “Carriage Road” 
to “ Carriage Trail” and noting the presence of an iron boundary pin that had been set.  

Existing Condition:  
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Proposed Condition: 

 

Chair Vann interjected that it might be an appropriate time to entertain a motion to accept the 
application as substantially complete.  

Before this motion could be made, Jim Hradeck y of 17 Cunningham Pond Road noted he and 
his wife were present as abutters and requested clarification about frontage on Cunningham Pond 
Road mentioned in the Staff Report written by Mr. Throop.  Mr. Throop pointed out the frontage 
on the projected map. 

A motion was made./seconded (Zeller/Ferstenberg) to accept the application for a Boundary Line 
Adjustment as substantially complete. A roll call vote was taken with all in favor. 
 
Mr. Clark asked about the Deed restrictions on the boathouse lot with Ms. McBride pointing out 
the restrictions (#12 on the plan, Page 1 of 2). Chair Vann then read them to the Board and 
audience (no further subdivision; no residential or commercial development; allowance of two 
additional structures not to exceed 200 square feet each; no additional water/sewer line 
connections; overnight use limited to short term use by owner or owner invitee with personal 
abode provisions prohibited and finally any improvements to the boathouse structure will be 
limited to the boathouse’s existing footprint) When done she concluded “so in summary, no 
residential and no rentals will be allowed.”  

With no other questions from the Board Chair Vann opened the hearing to the public.  

Howard Shafman introduced himself as an abutter (owner of 530 Wilton Road) and noted his 
concern with the entrance to 532 Wilton Road off his driveway. “Are you closing that?” he 
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asked. Ms. McBride replied there was an existing Right-of-Way to access that parcel through 
Mr. Shafman’s driveway, “but it is not a formal entrance and we would be keeping that right-of-
way for access purposes.” She also noted the access was not for the public and that was why the 
informational kiosk and parking lot for the conservation land was being constructed on 
Cunningham Pond Road. 

Mr. Shafman told the Members the situation was quite dangerous to his tenants and felt the 
boundary line adjustment would, in fact increase traffic. “It is a very dangerous situation” he 
said. Ms. McBride replied, “this will be conservation land, there will be no development there. 
We intend to remove the existing lodge that is up there now.” “Why not just close it (the 
entrance) completely then?” asked Mr. Shafman. Ms. McBride cited potential environmental 
endeavors (field management, habitat studies and management) on the land in the future and 
cited the need for access and retaining the Right-of-Way.  

Mr. Shafman briefly reiterated the current situation as being quite dangerous for access “with a 
blind corner on the westbound side.”  He went on to say, “I feel you are being very vague on the 
future of the property up there.” Ms. McBride replied, “we are not being vague, we are keeping it 
as conservation land.” She went on to suggest he may wish to speak with their property manager 
directly regarding the issue. Mr. Shafman concluded “I just want my safety concerns on the 
traffic and access noted. I don’t understand why you would just not close it completely and use 
the east bound entrance.” Chair Vann interjected “OK Mr. Shafman, we understand your concern 
but this is not an issue we can settle tonight, this is an existing Right-of-Way. Your request is not 
germane to what we have on the table before us tonight. Perhaps a conversation with the 
Monadnock Conservancy to make a conclusion of how to use the access is in order.” Mr. 
Shafman acknowledged Ms. Vann saying, “I just want you to understand the seriousness of the 
situation and go on the record as saying this is a big concern to me.” 

As Chair Vann looked to Mr. Throop for input, he reiterated the access was not for public use. 
Ms. McBride added “the public access will be off of Cunningham Pond Road.” 

Anne Cote introduced herself and asked if the Peterson Family had donated the land. Ms. 
McBride replied “no, the land was purchased for monies raised by local citizens and town 
money.” “The problem is you are being very vague” interjected Mr. Shafman adding “with no 
restrictions everything is left very open. The entrance to my property is a major concern for my 
tenants. It is a safety issue; the public will be using it.” Ms. McBride reiterated the public access 
was to be from Cunningham Pond Road. “Not a lot of people even know about that access” she 
said.  “Oh, a lot do” replied Mr. Shafman.  

Chair Vann redirected the conversation by restating the issue was not the purview of the 
Planning Board and was not an issue to be discussed by that Board. She suggested that perhaps a 
condition of approval might be that the issue of the  current easement be satisfactorily settled. A 
Member interjected, “can we do that? Can we alter an easement?” Mr. Throop concluded “this is 
a civil matter; the Planning Board has no authority and the deeded right-of-way are not germane 
to this application.” “It is a civil matter” concluded Chair Vann. 

Mr. Shafman once again interjected his concern by saying “I want to go on the record as being 
fully against this. There is a change of use here.” Chair Vann replied, “we understand and we 
have heard you.” 
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Libby Reindhart introduced herself and noted the existing lodge would be demolished leaving 
conservation land only, “so there should not be any traffic up there.” Ms. McBride replied 
“right.” 

Mr. Hradecky asked for clarification on the location of the parking area and the trailhead. 

Mr. Shafamn again cited the access road and asked if the Town could put up a gate or a fence. 
“You will have to ask the Conservancy about that” replied Chair Vann.  

Deliberation  

A  motion was made/seconded (Zeller/Ferstenberg) to approve the Boundary Line Adjustment, as 
shown on a Plat entitled “Lot Line Revision Plan, Tax Map lots R001-002-100 and R00-007-000, 
Land of Monadnock Conservancy, Cunningham Pond Road & Wilton Road, Peterborough, NH. 
Prepared by Meridian Land Services at a scale of 1”= 200’ and dated March 10, 2020”  
 
A roll call vote was taken with all in favor. 
 

Other Business: 

Mr. Throop noted this would be his last public hearing with the Board, he mentioned an inquiry 
from Eversource Energy for tree trimming on Powersbridge Road and an Alteration of Terrain 
Permit request from an existing sand and gravel operation in town. “We are reviewing RSA 
155E to see if the they are grandfathered and if so, no permit would be necessary” he said adding 
“neither are urgent.” 

Chair Vann noted that on behalf of the entire Board she would like to thank Mr. Throop for his 
diligence and attention to detail over the course of his tenure. “It has been outstanding” she said.  

Chair Vann also noted two webinars on Value-per-Acre analysis in New Hampshire by Joe 
Manicozzi. Mr. Throop noted he would send out the links to those webinars.  

The meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Laura Norton  

Administrative Assistant 


